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The Association of Women Students display -he style which won them the "Eqbert" a_
Friday night's All-Tech Sing. Firs prize went +o Sigma Phi Epsilon, with Grad House and
Beta Theta Pi taking second and third places. ("Egbert" was a stuffed beaver this year.)
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Inscomm also felt that the high
tuition discouraged those students
coaing from middle-class families,
ineligible for scholarship aid, who
still had to consider the high cost of
MIT.

Dick Sampson stated that, "Contin-
ued high tuition is changing, the char-
acter of future classes. The Insti-
tute should make every possible ef-
fort to find other sources of rev--
enue." He added that "the factor of
discouragement created by the high
cost has not been collsidelred enough."

Dr. Stratton to Brief Students
Chris Sprague '60, UAPr, announc-

ed that President Julius Stratton
would speak in EKresge on Aplril 21
regarding the future of undergradu-
ate education at 3IT. Dr. Stlratton
w-ill incorporate several specific ques-
tions prepared by the forller JIns-
comI into his speech.

The talk w-ill be helde in lKresge
Auditoriulm at five o'clock, Tuesday,
tlhe 21st. Jerry Stephenlson said that
hle hoped the meeting w ould set a
precedence for similar futulre confer-
cnces.

NSA 3Iarch Discouraged
Inscorenm, followfing the recommen-

dations of Gene Ruoff '61, NSA Co-
ordinator, decided to take no part in

(Contizzted onz pare 3)

Alum ni Association

Plans Resident Aid
Part of this year's Alunmni Fund

-will be devoted to furthering the de-
velopment of the long-range resi-
dential plans of the Institute, an-
nounced John J. Wilson '29, Presi-
dent of the Alumni Association, and
Edwin D. Rye- '20, Chairmnan of the
Alumni Fund Board.

In a joint statement, Wilson and
Ryer said: "The Executive Commit-
tee of the Alumni Association and
the Alumni Fund Board have pledg-
ed a substantial portion of the un-
committed funds of this year's Alum-
ni Fund to the betterment of residen-
tial life at the Inistitute." They add-
ed, "It is also the unanimous senti-
ment of the two groups that the con-
tinued improvemenit of student hous-
ing should be a major responsibility
of the alumni."

Stratton Comments
Commenting on the Alumnii an-

nouncemnent, President Stratton said:
"Speaking both as President and as
an alumnus, I can think of no more
appropriate uses of the Alumni Fund
than the support of undergraduate
scholarships and the imnproveement of
student residential and campus fa-
cilities. This generous pledge of the
Fund will permit us to plan immedi-
ately to implement some of the rec-
ommendations of the Committee on
Student Housing."

(Co1tin ued on page 3)

Discussion ranged froml high tui-
tion to a speech by MIT's president
in Inscomm's regular bi-weekly meet-
ing. Inscomm also elected the finance
board and JudComim secretary and
dliscussed the planned NSA march on
Washington. 

Dick Sampson '59, ex-president of
IFIC, and Jerry Stephenson '59, for-
mer UAP, brought up the problem of
increased tuition at MIIT, urgirng that
Inscomnn at least express an "awvare-
ness of the situation."

Sampson felt that "the trend to-
wvards higher tuition was unfortunate
for higher education in general, and
especially so for MIT." He also stat-
ed that: "Students, who are especial-
ly familiar with the reaction created
by high tuition, should express their
opinions on the subject."'

The Inscomn-1 session brought out
the following facts: High tuition dis-
cout'ages those students in the lower
incoime brackets fronm even consider-
in- 1IIT seriously enough to discover

the excellent system of aid offered.
"No matter how good _MIT scholtr-
ships are, MIT must have the chance
to offer them," said Samipson.

"But 8 Flags Stolen
All but five of the flags placed

.around the Institute for the different
countries represented( in the Interna-
tional Week activities were reported
:hissing Sunday morning by chair-
manl Jim DeSola. The eight stolen
flas were taken poles and all. Bliss-
.ing flags from Cuba, the Arab coun-
tries, USSR, Great Britain, Spain, Is-
raei, Korea, and China. The flags are
the property of the International
Student Association of Greater Bos-
ton, accordin- to M/hs. Carl Taylor
Compton, chairman. The theft oc-
curred at a very inopportune time, as
the flags were to be used Sunday
anid Tuesday nights in the Interna-
tional Week activities.

Expressing his concern, Dean Rule
remarked, "I certainly hope that MIT
students weren't responsible for this
theft. It is the kind of discourtesy
w'hich goes beyond, beng iust a.
Dprank."

The eiglht flags w-eere posted in
buildings 10, hanging froom the bal-
cony, and in the lobby of building 14.
Sunday the Security Force had no
idea where t h e flags were hidden.
"We strongly appeal to the iIIT stu-
dent body to return the flags in tinee
for Tuesday night's rehearsal," says
chairman DeSola. "Anyone who has
inforlmation regardinpg their where-
abouts, or who wrishes to return them,
'can leave them at the East Campus
desk and the IPC wvill pick them up."

| uDr. bbert Lectures
Course 12 Colloquim

Dr Zb'I. K. Hubbert, well-known
Amlerican geologist, wvill present a
Special Earth Science lecture on April
1~ to be open to the public.

The lecture, "The Crisis Stage in
the Evolution of Outr Energy-Bfiner-
"Is Culture", is one of a series of
seen lectures Dr. I-[ubbert will de-
liver under the auspices of the De-
!Partment of Geology and Geophysic's

Colloquiumn in Earth Sciences.

The special lecture will be present-
ed in Room 4-270 at 4:00 p.m. Other
lectures wjil be presented on the 10,

13, 15, and 17 in Room 12-182.

Dr. Hubbert is presently employed
as a consultant in general geology
for Shell Development Company. He

1s also Associatte Editor of the Bdl-
letin of the American Association of

?etroleumR Geologists,

Dr. Hubbert received his scientific
training at the University of Chi-

Cago and taught for ten years at Co-
lun, bia.

From left to right: the old and the new. Photo Courtesy of TECHNIQUE

Weirich '60 as advertising manager;
Pete Cairns '61 and Pete Van Daam
'61 as co-sales managers; and Hans
Anderson '61 as treasurer. Guests of
honor at the banquet were Bill Roth-
stein '59 and fornier U.A.P. Jerry
Stephenson '59, w-ho wrote articles
for Burton House and the Undelrgrad-
uate Association respectively.

Old Techniques Shown
At the cocktail party which pre-

celded the b;anquet several past Tech-
niques were on display. The 1885 vol-
ume, a small paperback book w-hich

was little more than a class album,
,.vas in sharp contrast to the 336-

(Coltiue(d fromtl patge 3')

Acting is miaster of ceremonies for
the annual Technique staff banquet
held this year at the Union Oyster
House, John Andrews '59, retiring
general managelr of the yearbook, an-
nouncedl the appointmlent of the new
Xanaging Board -which wNill consist
of Sue Schur '60, general n1manaler;
Bob Sprich '60, editor-in-chief; and
XNal Fraser '60, managing editor. Re-
tiring Editor-in-chief John Brackett
'59 expressed his thanks to this year's
staff for their co-operation.

The new- editor, Bob Sprich, defin-
ed the goals for which he felt Tech-
nique should strive. "A yearbook,"
he said, "should report important is-
sues as well as events . . . Both lit-
erarly material and pictures niust be
organized around some meaningful
central idea."

Junior Board Formed
The staff underwent a slight re-

v-ision, resulting in the formation of
a Junior Editorial Board. The Junior
Board for 1959-60 w-ill include Bar-
berg Wertz '61, feature editor; Bill
Watson '61, literary editor; Dave
Kresge '61, senior editor; Al Bren-
necke '61, sports editor; and Ed Wil-
son, organizations editor. Previously
all these jobs wlere lumped together
as the work of the Literary Staff un-
der the supervision of the literary
editor. Also on the Junior Board are
the Associate Photography Editors:
Ernie Gudath '60 in charge of fea-
tures, Bob Fiorenda '61 in charge of
sports, and Bill Bagnell '61 handling
orglanizations. The Business Staff of
Technique 1960 will include Bob
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China'sScience
LSC Topic

An eyewitness account of develop-
meats at China's hidden capital of
science will be featulred on Wednes-
day, April 15. At that time LSC pre-
sents Dr. J. Tuzo Wilson, President
of the International Union of Geo-
desy and Geophysics, tand Professor
of Geophysics at the Univelrsity of
Toronto.

Dr. Wilson is one of the few West-
ern scientists vho have taken an ex-
tensi:e tour of China in recent yealrs.
His election as President of the In-
ternational Union of Geodesy and
Geophysics opened the way for his
recent trip to China. After attending
an IGY meeting in Russia last Au-
gust, Dr. Wilson travteleld across the
USSR to enter China by the '"backe
door".

While there he had ample oppor-
tunity to v-iew present Chinese sei-
entific w-olrk, not onlJ in geology andl
reophysics, but in other fields as
well. Yisits to sev-eral of China's
"institutes", both in Peking and Lan-
chow, rev-ealedl the zeal with xvhich
the Chinese people are working.

The talk will begin at 7:3!) tomor-
row- night in Room. 1(0-25(0. Admis-
sion is friee.

High MIT Tuiti on iabillty;
Inscoem- Conasiders Cost

Activities-Fill TWeek
0111n B'ig'-s Fiell and in Kresge Au-

ditorium , Sunday marked the open-
img of International Week and its
sevecn days of activities highlighting
the rich contribution foreign students
make to 1\LIT.

In t he afternoonl, MIIT's soccer
teamn, mostly composedl of foreign
studlents, beat a German-Americanll
plrofessional team 4-3, breaking a 3-3
tie in the last 10 minutes of play.

The kieynote address for this In-
ternationai Week was delivered that
eveniing in the Little Theater by Il.
Abdul Karilm Mirghani, Counsellor of
the Permnanent Mission of the Sudan
in tlhe United Nations. MIr.. Mirghani
spoke on '"The Position of the Small-
er Nations in the United Nations To-
day".

Yesterdlay evening- at eight o'clock
in Roonm 26-100(), a panel of MIT pro-
fessors discussed "American and For-
eign Views on American Policy". The
panel was composel of Dr. tie San-
tills, Professor of the HIistor- of P)hil-
osophy aInd Science, Dr. Gyftopou-
los, Assistant Professor of Electri-
cal Engineering, Dr. Kindlebergel,
Pr ofessor of Economics, Dr. 'Weiner,
IPlofessor of Mathenmatics, and Dr.
\Yeisskopf, P,'ofesso' of Phy-sics. D3i.
de Sola IPool, Professor of Political
Science, atcted as moderato or.

Tonight at eight o'clock, seven in-
telrnational movies will be shown in
Room 1()-250. Tonmorrow tit five p.m.,
The Negev GGroup will present "Is-
rael in Sonf aznl IPlay" in Klesge
Auditorium. Saturday at eight p.ml.
Club Latino sponsors an Internation-
al BCall in Bakel House Dining Roo!m.
Intelrnatio nal 'eek'wxill close at 8:3{)
Sund(ay \with an International Dance
Sllow at liKresgc.

Drilll Units to Mlarch
MIT To Host Event

Drill units flrom 12 New England
colleges will compete in the Fifth
Annual Drill Meet of the Nationall
Society of Pershing Rifles at Bos-
toll's Commonwlealt h Alrmory on Sat-
urday, April 25. This annual affail
brings togethelr crack marchin
groups from ROTC units all over
New England.

MIT, headlquarters for the Twvelfth
Regilment of the Pershing Rifles, will
be host for the meet which is being
sponsoredl by the 26th (Yankee)j Di-
vision of the Massachusetts National
Guarld.

The day-long event will feature
reegular drill, trick drill, indiv-idual
comnpetition, a Judo demonstration
andl a formal review. Satulrday night
(April 25) at the Parker House an
Honor Bail will climax the meeting.
Thle drill meet will be open to the
public without charge.

Technique Announces 1960 Staff
Junior Editorial Board Formed

Am I an Engineer?
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Organ Recital by

JAMES DALTON
(Organist, Queens College

Oxford, England )

Kresge Audiforium M.I.T.
Wednesday, April 15 8:30 P.M.

Adrmission without charge
I
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Specia
STUDENT

WEEKEND
RATES

Single with running water .... $3375
Single with bath . .............. $6. 25
Double-bedded rooms ............ $ 4.00
Twin-bedded rooms .............. $ 4.90
Triple .$ 4.30
per po r'.on
,lAso raith fcr 4 o r mo.re to su3 C

~H OT E L
400 Commonwealth Avenue

Boston 15, Mass. Cple y7-9000
1er iete

SAVE MONEY
on

CAR OPERATION

BUY GAS and OIL
at

The Coop's

Authorized Gas 5tations
NELSON'S MOBIL GAS STATION

218 Main Streef

near Kendal Square Rofary

Palronage Refunmd also paid on greas.ng elbarges and
o ln purchases o f tires and batite ries.

PATRONAGE REFUND TOO

ITach Coo0 0p

-

I
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The Spring season has started and I might say it started
very well: the "Charles Playhouse" is giving us a wonderful
performance of "The Crucible" and the Repertory Boston,
Inc. is presenting a splendid version of Luigi Pirandello's
"Six Characters in Search of an Author". To question ex-
istence, life, to doubt reality, to assert illusion as past
and fact as an occasional present is the favourite theme
of Pirandello and Very seldom will this theme be absent
from his plays. "Six characters" deals with this subject
in a masterful fashion: it is set in a theatre, on a bare stage,
where the two factions, make-belief and true characters,
are opposed, explained, laid down, and described. There
are no acts in the strict sense of the word, nor' special sets
or costumes: two interruptions, for "coffee-break" and be-
cause of an error of the stage-hand, two small sets brought
in by union workers while the action goes on, and dark
dresses for the six characters, are the only technical aspects
of this play within a play.

If reading the play turned out to be very boring for
me, its production by the Repertory company is certainly
not so. The direction by Stephen Aaron is energetic, Xvi-

vacious, imaginative, with a special mention to the blocking
and interpretation. Rather than play it straight and phil-
osophize for hours, Stephen Aaron blended it with a
satire of the theatre, as well as delightful bits of comedy
inserted in the midst of the heavrt tragedy in which the
characters are involved. Suspense is built from nothing,
tension is created from a simple story, and the spectator is
played with, in a powerful juggling and pushing-around
of sentiments.

Dean Gitter as the Director gives us an extremely funny
performance, and the scene where he "'showes" the actors

of his company how to interpret the drama, just lived by
the characters, is a brilliant parody of theatrical personal-
ities, a superb and realistic imitation of "the people be-
hind the scenes".

Ray Reinhardt as the Father is strong, artistic, ,ell
studied, though a little exaggerated at moments; it is how-
ever a good perforlnance, certainly worth mentioning.

Undoubtedly the wvinner of the whole evening is Dora
Landey as the Stepdaughter. A beautiful girl, she is the
personification of vice, as the "author" the characters are
searching for w ould have liked her to be. But her tal-
ent is not her beauty: she is a very fine actress, with
an astonishing range of sentiments and expressions at
her disposal, a careful portrayal of her character, a vig-
orous presence on stage, and an easiness bordering cas-
uality. A girl for the role or the role for the girl, nobody
knows.

Wendell Clark has one scene, in fact one line, and
it brings the house down with laughter. But I'll let it be
a surprise, for it's worthwhile. One small comment about
Susan Mile), (Ingenue): it is very good to have studied
diction, but it is very bad to impose it on spectators. In
all the performances I've seen her give, her tone and her
timing is the same: a child separating and pronouncing
all the words, as he learns to read; not only is it em-
barrassing but annoying to have an actor say his lines in
the same tempo, with the same beat. Susan Miley reminds
me of a schoolteacher reading fromn "Mother Goose".

'Six Characters in Search of an Author" has tPirandello's
message: ". . . you too must not count overmuch on
your reality as you feel it today, since, like that of yester-
day, it may prove an illusion for you tomorrow" and the
Boston Repertory, Inc. carried it well and vigorously, in
a show worth seeing more than once for its good direc-
tion, original setting and careful acting. You have a date
with the Wilbur Theatre next time you go to a play.

Jean Pierre Frankenhuis '61

letter
Ski, Sky,. and Praise

To the Editor "The Tech",

I should like to take this opportunity to thank the ladies
and gentlemen of The Raily Reamer for spelling my name

correctly, a point which has in the past represented one of
the few, shortcomings of their rival communications

medium, ' our newspaper "The Tech". May I point out,
however, that they would have been far more successful

in their apparent purpose of evoking edification and
amusement had they merely written a letter to the editor
praising "The Tech" effusively . . . and signed it wvith

my name.

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Boston, Massachu-
setts. Published every Tuesday and Friday during the college year,
except college vacations, by THE TECH-Walker Memorial, Cam-
bridge 39, Mass. Telephones TRowbridge 6-5855-6 or UNiversity
4-6900, Ext. 2731. Twenty-four hour answering service: TR 6-5855.

K enneth F. Reinschm idt '60 ................... ........................................ Chairm an
John B . Stevenson '60 ................ ........................................ M anaging Editor
Peter M . Silverberg '60 ..................................................... B usiness M anager
D avid W . P acker '59 ........ ........ ......................................................... E ditor
L inda H . G reiner '60 . ............. .............................................. N ew s D irector
A braham Feinberg '60 ............................. .............................. Sports D irector
Jon P. W igert '60 ... ............................................................... Features E ditor

Gene W. Ruoff '61 .................................... Associate Managing Editor
Raymond J. Waldmann '60 ............................. Associate Business Manager
Jim K istler '62 ... ........................................................ A ssociate N ew s E ditor
Barry Roach '62 .................................................... A ssociate N ews Editor
B rian Strong '62 ................................. ....................... Circulation M anager
Charles M untz '62 ...................................................... A dvertising M anager
Leonard R. Tenner '60 .................................... ....... Associate Sports Editor
Robert N

.
Gurnitz '60 ............................................. Associate Sports Editor

D eloss S. Brow n '62 .............................. ............ ............ Editorial A ssistant

The M.I.T. CHORAL SOCIETY presents

Bach's B MINOR MASS

Klaus Liepmann, conductor

Catherine Rowe, soprano Robert Brink, concertmaster
Eunice Alberts, alto Daniel Pinikham, harpsichord
Donald Sullivan, tenor Roger Voisin, trumpot
Paul Matthen. bass Madeline Foley, cello

Friday. April 17 8:30 P.M.

Kresge Auditorium M.I.T.

Tickets $3.00 (reserved) & $2.00 (unreserved)

from Music Office, M.I.T. or UN 4-6900, ext. 32 1 0

BRATTLE THEATRE
Harvard Sq. TR 6A;R6-L

MANAGING BOARD

Jerry Winston '62Jack Blum '62

EDITORIAL BOARD

Jean Pierre Frankenhaus '61 Myer P. Kutz '59
Morton J. Achter '59 James R. Chalfant '60
Henry Peihler '60

SENIOR BOARD

Philip E. Beach, Jr. '
Glenn W. Zeiders

SPORTS BOARD

George Lermer '60
Paul Robertson '61

BUSINESS-BOARD

Loren Bachman '62
George Hippseley '62

Stephen M. Samuels
John J. McElroy

Tom iBrydges '62
Donald Nelsen '61
Archic Thomas '62

Hans C. Andersen '62
Dennis Kelley '60

Hawk-- Still The AMaster
The choruses in a len,,thy solo by teinor saxophonist

Coleman Hawvkins resemble a story gossip.ed among No-
,nen-here and there a portion added, subtracted, or al-
tered, cach version a fresh narrative, leaving only the bald
rudliments intact. Like the human v,'oice, in wN hose innage
the saxophone and other instrulments were created, Haw -

kins' playing shifts in texture accordin, to the mood and
tempo of Cach section of a score; in fast rhythms, he is
heard in a robust, raspy voice, at medium tempos, in a
thinner tone, and at slow paces, with a husky), muffled
sound.

In the last, nearly hour-long set of a concert, Pat/erns
.ii /az. on Friday night, Coleman Hawvkins, a distin-

gu.lished-looking, nearly bald man of fifty-four, wvas in his
uLsually excellent forn.. PR/eis ; i, azrz 'was imaginatively
presented at Northeastern University's Alumrni Hall on
Huntington Avenue by the University's Jazz Society. The

jazz players performed before a vd-hite movic screen, the
uipper half of which was illuminated by an attractive bank
of red, blue, and purple lighting; the scene looked, as in
a Hollywiood dream representation, as if everything in a
room wNhere jazz is made, except the instrumlents and the
musicians, had vanished. Only Haxvkins' position, too far
forward on the stagle, and too inuch removed from his ac-

companimnet, for my taste, spoiled the illusion.
Hawvkins' colleagues, the young, well-groomed Paul

Naves Trio--Paul Neves on piano, John Neves on bass,
and Alan Dawson on drumns-which appears nightly,

\W ednesdav throug1h Saturday, at a charmini g club at forty-
seven Mount Auburn Street in Harvard Square, provided

excellent backing. Paiul contributed paradoxically cluttered
an-d unified solos; Joht', a Shearing and Pomeroy alumnus,

laid a firm rhythmic foundation for the group and fur-
nished a driv\ing, thunl-ing solo, the notes alternately
hihll and low, bouncing up and dowvn like a rubber ball;
Alan Dawson, wonderfully addicted to "dropping bombs"
(slipping in heavy accents on the bass drum, or when

with brushes, on the cynmbals), swvungl with an effortless,
polished propulsion.

After four quartet numnbers, Herb Pomeroy and Charlie
Maf riano, Boston's outstanding bandleader-trumpeter and

alto saxaphonist, wNho had produced a solid and emotional
previous set, joined Hawkl\ikns and the Trio for an eighteen-

minute finale which exhibited fine efforts all around, es-
pecially a bass excursion by John Neves in which he rag-
ged the tune in the manner of a horn player, and then
broke into a steady rhythm, moving physically down his
instrumient as the notes went up in pitch, and an out-of-
ternpo "stop" solo by Hawvkins which geared back magi-

cally into tine w ithl the Trio with hulmor and precision.

The good-sized, enthusiastic audience remained seated
until the auditorium lights came on to tell them that there

wvould, unfortunately-, be no more music that evening.
-Myer Kutz '59 M. Padlipsky
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JEAN PIERRE FRANKENHUIS
REVIEWS THE THEATRE

7: ! 5 Thursday
WTBS

YOUR CAMPUS RADIO STATION

oReview

BOSTON SYMPHONY OR(HESTRA

Charles Munch, Music Director

INTERNATIONAL CONCERT
in honor of WORLD TRADE WEEK

Wednesday, April 15, at 8:30 p.m.

Program:

MOZART Symphony No. 35, "Haffner"
DEBUSSY "La Mer"
BRAHMS Symphony No. 2

Tickets at $5, $4.30, $3.20 available at

SYMPHONY HALL BOX OFFICE CO 6-1492
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PRtlt4G CL¢M \"G
English: UNHAPPY IMARRIAGE English:

English SCRATCtlNG DOG

Thinklish: F:LEAGLIE

ROBERT O'BRIEtt. V/ISCONSiN STATE COLL.

English: ILL TYRANT11
I

II

Tthinklish: FLIEAGLE

ROBERT O'BRIEN. W!SCONSIN SUATE COLL.

English: ILL TYRANT

Zbinklish: P.4OpEzq TioN
ALAN

KOLOSEIKE.
Co"PiELL,

Technique
(Continuted fromz page 1)

page, leatherette-covelred 1958 book,
which contained articles and photos
depicting nearly every aspect of life
at the Institute. A 1958 innovation
was the Activities Calendar, featur-
ing the story of the school year in
pictures.

Technique 1959 hopes to be one of
the best editions in the seventy-five
year history of the publication. An
introductory editorial sets the pace
for this diamond anniversary volume,
which was planned around the cen-
tral theme "Impressions of M.I.T."
Carrying out this theme, Prof. Hol-
land contributed a thought-provoking
article on life in the Undergraduate
Houses. Also, the Technique staff
joined with Voo Doo to produce the
truly amazing full-page color photo:
"Voo Doo robs the Bursar's Office."

Thinklish: s1CKTATOR

JANE SLEMMONS, TARLETON STATE COLL.

Get the genuine article

(g) a., . Co. Produd of c2 94e& Skyer a - XA- I is our middle name

Aerojet invites you to pinpoint your own targets,
"lock on" your own future...in the dynamic new
fields of infra-red and rocket propulsion.

o Mechanical Engineeis
e Electronic Engineers
• Chemical Engineers
* Electrical Engineers
. Aeronautical Engineers
* Civil Engineers

Chemists
· Physicists
e Mathematicians

7 j?>gei~~k~~CtORPORA TION

A Subsidiary of
TI'he General Tire & Rubber Company

PLANTS AT AZUSA AND

NEAR SACRAMEN 'IO CALIFORNIA

An Aerojet-General representative will be
on campus on April 14 and 15. Contact
your Placement Office for details.

TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1959 Page 3

Inscormm

(Continued from page 1)
the Youth March on Washington pro-
testing segregation in public schools.

Gene said, "We have chosen not to
participate not because we disagree
with the principle of integration, but
rather because we feel that the
method is undlesirable. We think that
such a mass rally will create an un-
favorable reaction."

Elected to the Senior Finance
Board were Ken Freeman '60, and
Charles McCallum '60. New Junior
Finance Board menmbers are Jerry
Grossman '61, Pete Gray '61, and
Gary Gillum '61, Duane Christensen
'60, was elected JudComm secretary.
Joe Verdeber '60, IFC chairman,
moved that Inscomm grant an addi-
tional seat to IFC. Inscomm will con-
sider this motion at its next meeting.

English: CAMPUS TOUGH GUY
ThInklish translation: This character belongs to the beat generation,

as any black-and-blue freshmran can testify. When he cracks a book,
it ends up in two pieces. His favorite subject: fistory. Favorite sport:

E throwing his weight around. Favorite cigarette? Luckies, what else?
Puffing on the honest taste of fine tobacco, he's pleased as Punch. If
you call this muscle bounder a schooligan, bully for you!

Alumni Fund
(Continued fromn page !)

The Committee on Student Hous-
ing to which Dr. Stratton referred
was a group of Corporation members,
faculty, alumni, and students who
spent a year studying the long-range
residential needs of the Institute.
Their findings were published in mid-
1956 in t he summary statement
known as the Ryer report, which not
only made a number of specific sug-
gestions for the development of the
campus residences, but also recom-
mended that pleasant and perma-
nent facilities for commuting stu-
dents be developed as well.

HOW TO
fIAKE $25

Take a word-celebration, for example.
With it, you can have a football rally
(yellebration), a gossipy bridge party (telle-
bration), or a clambake (shellebration).
That's Thinklish-and it's that easy!
We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words
judged best-your check is itching to go!
Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your
name, address, university and class.

Get the honest taste
of a LUCY $TRS I K E

aSCIENTS T ... . ao EN NGIEERS
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"In a company dedicated to research and development,
a young man's opportunities to learn more-to increase
his technical skills-are almost unlimited," says 31-year-
old Harry Lawton, Jr., a General Electric engineer
engaged in the development of inertial guidance and
fire-control systems for ballistic missiles. "And to main-
tain America's scientific leadership, we're going to need
all the technical training and skills we can produce.

"An important aspect of my job at General Electric
is the continuing opportunity to learn more. I've been
able to continue my education in the company's Physics
Program for college graduates. And I also have the
advantage of association with top technical experts in
my work. Opportunities like this have helped me real-
ize that long-range programs are important--for both
men and missiles."

Harry Lawton is one of several hundred technical
graduates who are devoting their skills to the develop-

It is usually the case that men and women
who really think for themselves come
around to VICEROY as their brand of filter
cigarette . . . for two very good reasons:
VICEROY is the one cigarette that gives
them a thinking man's filter and a smoking
man's taste.

*lf yoZ checked (B) ol. anyl six of the nine
questions . . . you really think for yourself!

G 1959f, Brow- l . WVllliamson Tobacco Corlp.

T hLe Tech

ment of 14 government missile projects to which General
Electric is a major contributor. More and more our
scientific progress and our nati,nal security depend on
men like this-men who bring high qualifications to
their work and who continue their quest for knowledge,
both on and off the job.

General Electric believes that individual initiative
and career growth are essential to America's continued
technological leadership. To this end, the company en-
courages all of its employees- including more than
30,000 college graduates -to develop to their fullest
capabilities by providing opportunities for increasing
knowledge and working skills.

Rogme$ /s Our AMos /mporantf t odud

GENERAL ELECTRIC
IL

1. When your friends impart confidences,
do you feel (A) uncomfortable, or
(B) complimented?

2. Do you prefer a task which demands
(A) the organization of complex details,
or (B) a constant flow of ideas?

3. Would your first reaction to a difficult
committee appointment be that you had
been (A) "stuck," or (B) honored?

4. If you were a contestant on a quiz
program which of these question
categories would you prefer: (A) popular
songs of today, or (B) current events?

II

5. Do you find that you work or study
more effectively (A) under supervision,
or (B) on your own schedule?

6. Is it your feeling that close
friendships with superiors would be
(A) a great help, or (B) actually a
hindrance to your career with a firm?

7. Which, to your mind, has the greater
influence on you in making a good grade:
(A) the instructor, or (B) the subject
matter of a course?

8. Do you believe that the saying "haste
makes waste" is (A) always true, or
(B) often false?

Be

9. Which would weigh more
heavily in your choice of filter
cigarettes: (A) the opinions
of friends with similar tastes,
or (B) your own
considered judgment?'

Familiar
pack or
crush-
proof
box.
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Varsity Sailors Win
Sharpe Trophy Race

Although hampered by light winds
and strong tidal cuirrents, the var.
sity sailors won the Silalrpe Memorial 
Trophy Race held Saturday at Brown
University, Providence, R. I. The Bea. 
vets finished with 56 points, three
better than second place BU.

The valrsity also placed fifth in the
Boston Uni versity Invitational meet
on the Charles River Sunday. The
Engineers trailed BU by nine points,-
with Boston College, Brown and Hal .
yard in between.

Bill Widnall '59 and Dennis Pose,
'59 skippered the MIT boats in the
Sharpe race, wvhich had to be called
off after four races due to the river
current. Gary Helnig '62 and Donald
Nelsen '61 trewed for the Techmnen.

Captain George Kirk '60 and Will
Jcohnson '59 skippered the Beaver
dinghies in the BU race.

The Junior Varsity, sailing at Tufts
Sunday, placed second behind the
host team in the Tufts Hexagonal.
Pete Gray '61 with Walt Bagdade'61
aboard as crew competed in division
A for MIT while skipper Don Nelsen
'61 and crew Bill Levine '62 racedin
division B.

The freshman sailors competed in
three races over the week-end, two
away and one on the Charles. Bob
Elliott and Chuck Glueck raced for
the Beavers as they ended second to
Harvard in the Freshman Nonagonal
at MIT Saturday.

In the Freshman Octagonal
Sunday at BrowE-n, Gary Helmi- and
Bill Bails led the Engineers to a third
place tie behind Yale and Brovn.
Brian Strong and Thane Smith skip.
pered the frosh to a third in the
Medford Yacht Club Invitational Sun:
day.

Next. week-end the varsity still
compete in 4L Boston Dinghy Club
Invitatiaaal at MIT, art-sf the mos; -
important' races of the season.

"Lsng-range prograrms are important
-- for both nen an6d nissiles"

Thnk tr YoBurse ,WL rTIP YOU o F IQ )3 0 ~IAILL. TIP you OPPOI, *X
h� �b�Obb

A , BFO

AC EB

A B F

AH Ed

An B O

A 11B l

A F B em1

A _ B L:

AF- B 1-

The M Wh r H~se l ~NLY F ILTCEROY ... A THSMOK INIG MAN'S TASTE
I he Man Viho Thinlks for Himrself Knows FILTER ... A SMnOKING MAN'S, TA~STE!
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Anl MIT soccer. team grabbed an

early lead ald held it Sunday after-
noon ias they defeated ;a Boston Ger-

nman-Anlerivan squad -1-: in tie In-

ternationial Week gamle on1 Br iggs

Field. Center forward IN~inny Penna

',G) poured ill three Coalls to lead the

Eng'ineer attack.

The visitors scored all their g-oals

early ill the seceml h~l' -when the
Ieaers were, -without the services of

graId student Eddie Chankasari, who
starred for tihe wvinners in the first

period at center halfback. Penna
scored the whinnin- 'oal late inl the

second half. 3IIT's third score was

math, by Pkvter Cztncjo, '"2>

Other me1mlbtors ()f' th,' Tccl i'il
were: Ai I I'us Vi il I OLi v ars~i tyv c':tI

rain Ftould M a I)litl' 'fi() , i Ii I Z,1 ,, 't~ ~
Ernie 5Iaeaya '{;{}, IPedr'o I'io.¢rahitai

'(;1, Ar'turo~ .5arques '(;I, Sqalomonl St.-

r{,ussi '(;I, PkIrriclk Chin '59. T,,iti.

Geers '6)I, Joe lPatzilive '60{} D~irk lhwr-

hueS'or 'G;2 and J. 1'. Franktenhuis '(')I.

A\lth{,u.`hfu IIt .'av'cr .'.I ou l) h~a c
bc II i nact i N f, ,r thllt(u niolths tI. h-'
1pla yed ve(,ry w ec I1 lle unt I iter p.:It t;)I,,ItI

rules, which catll 1',)r tw,, 45-m~ill~ttt

hI.tlIv es i nste:,id ,,' 1' I',,r 21 )-t ni nut,

quarte rs as i1 cOlg r ue.L; 'I S

A muddy field and intermittent rain
failed to halt the over-powering var-
sity lacrosse machine as they rolled
over Brown, 6-2, at Providlenc e Satun-
day. The Beavers' midfidlelI di all the
scoring to match last year's result.

The eairly part of the game saw
stickmen from both sides have (lif-

ficulty wvith their footing. Conse-

quently, the normally fast moving
Engineer team was slowed do wn alnd
~icekel d up, only a slim 2-1 leadI inl the

first ]half. The beginning of thu con-
test was quite frustrating for the
visitors as they took thirty shots oil
the Brown goal before sliping one

alst thei' nietmindeer.
After the intermission, the pace of

the g1-ame changed considerably and
the M[IT midfield tallied four goals
inisurin' g their second league victory
ill is many contests. Chuck Fitzgerald
%159 scor-ed twice w-hile Al Brennecke

'6,1, Joe Skendlarian '6i, Jinm1 Russell
'5!) and IarrIy Boyd '59 registereId
Olne a1piece.

Brown gave the Beaver defense its

stiffest wvor-kout to date, however', it
stood up1 well bulwalrked by tie play
of John Cadwallader '601 to show that
the 1!).-5) edition of the varsity lacrosse
team has no wveak spot.

Co:teh Ben Martin will lead his

scluad into action tomorrow aftern-1oon1
at 2:00 at Amlherst against the Uini-
vecrsity of Massachusetts. Last sprinl-
U.Mass was alln 11-G victim of the

Techimen. This wvill he a more difficult
test for the squad but it should be
one more stepping stone to the division

ik.;; '::..'..·-
I IJ ,~ f,,X.

3, -
I . ,'' ~f.t·:

· ·, . ~ - * -I }- -%
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Prom-perfect...

or for

any date

It's easy to see why Arrow White
Shirts are the most popular on
campus. Authentic in every style

detail, they're the best-fitting
shirts in circulation today.

Our exclusive Mitoga" -tailoring
makes them that way from collar
to cuff to waist. "Sanforized" fab-
rics keep their fit and the wildest
bop won't pop their anchored but-
tons. $4.00 up.

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.

.. qRRuOW 
first in fashion

Badminton
Thle playoffs in the intramural

bnadminton league are now under
wv·ay. Last S u n d a y the quau'ter
finals took place. The deefending
hamilpiOns, the Chinese Student

Assoc., shut out East Camplrus, 5-0).
I'hunne]'ul in last year's final-s,
Graduate House tblanked Baker "A"
byv the same score. The Baker "B"

teamn won how(,ver, beating' lnambda

Chi Alpha 4-1. Delta Upsilon also
moved ill the semi-finals byv sco'-

hil-n 4 to D~elta Kappa Epsilon's 1.
As a result of these contests,

the scoff-finals will see the Grads

atrainst I)U and Baker "B" against
the Chinese Student Assoc. "A".

The finals will take place next Sun-

dlay.

League 1
Team Wi

Chinese Stud.
Baker- "A"
Phi Deulta Theta-
Phi Gamma IDelta
SAE

Ieague 2
Grad House
East Campl'us
Chllnes Stu. "B"
Sigmia NU

P'hi Signma Kappa
D)elta Kappa Epsilon "B"

League 3
Baker "B"
D~elta Katlin Elpilon "A"'::
Sigma Chi' .:
Svcnior Hse.
ATO "B"
D~elta Upsilon "B"
'iDIE heat Sigma Chi in playoff

League 4
Delta Upsilon "A"
La1lnbdc(a Chi Alpha 1
Phi Kappa Epsilon
Theta Xi I
Stul. House

nIs

19)

4;

4

25 The intramural softball season
20 Rot under way this past Saturday.

- If fair weather prevails tie entire

6 season, final tour'name nt includedl,
2 wvill b~e over the weekend hefore
1 reading period. This year there

are ei-'ht lea-ues, with 44 teams
19 entered ill all. The wvinners in each

17 league Nxill play ill aln eight team
,1, doublle eliminatio n tou1'.1 alllCet.
.1 

I1

10

1

WVith a few exceptions, the Of-

ficial Softball Rules for 1959 wNill

he used. Eig'ht fieldis wvill b~e used

for- the comlpetitions.

lle. ults of this past Saturday's

Igalnles, toaether with today's games

will he published this coming Fri-

day in Thle Tech.

21
14
1-3
10
7

your best friends won't tell you...
"All the fruth of Graham Greene's great story has been put info this

adaptation"-Norton, Record but your opponents will !
0 Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings you safe,

sure, all-day protection.

0 Better than roll-ons that skip.

0 Better than sprays that drip.

a Better than wrestling with creams that
are greasy-and messy.

"Michael Mabry (plays) }he hunted priest superbly"-Doyle, American

"Reperfory Boston outdid itself-real excitement and suspense" -

Maloney, Traveler

"Directed with considerable brilliance"-Phelps, Herald

the and the
*0t

c l,~ STICK DEODORANT CO-nW 7'A 7z/zt I/
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Tech Netmen Return
From Southern Trip
To Battle Harvard

: The MIT varsity tennis team has
returned from its southern road trip

wvith, dleep tans, sharpened games, and
-;high hopes of downing Harvard's net-

in a match on the Harvard courts

'tomjOrrOW afternoon.
The Tech r ac quetmlen dropped

'matches to Georgetown and Davidson
0-.areh $1 and April 2, respectively,

',but bounced back to top North Car-o-
jlina State on the '31d. Sophomore Raul
Kurn1man, Cuban Davis Cup team meie-

'bet', 10st the first match of his college
career at Georgetown. In fact, it was
the first set Kurman has dropped since
he swept all freshman competition a
y.ear' ago. Kurman, hospitalized for
three days prior to the Georgetown

r match with the flu, recovered to de-
feat his other two opponents on the

Xarnman w vill play numlber one
against Harvard tomorrow. Jack
Clapper '61 is at number two; Cap-
raiin Jeff Winicour '50, at three; Bob
Kenefick '59, at four; D)avid Aaker '60,
at five; and Bob Hodges '60, at numn-
ber six.

MIT Wins Int'l WSeek Soccer, 4-3
Lacrossemen De,,feat Brown, 6-2;
Beaver Midfield Tallies All Goals

Badminton, Volleyball Playoffs;
Softball Season Opened Saturday

'Volleyball
Also complletinpa their' ].egular

season were the intramnural volley,
bIIa leagues. suncty'n- nio-ht the
wvinners of the individual leatuies
conimnt'ed their d o u t) I eround
elimination. Bur-ton "A" heat Baker
"A" 12-15, 15-4 and 15-10. Dover
Clulb took two str-aig-ht from ATO,
15-8 and 15-12. Last year's chanl-
piens, Graid House "A" lost to SAE,
6-15, 115-]1 and 7-15. Beta Theta

P'i won the first round, defeating(

Baker "gB" I1-1.5, 1;';-7 and 1.5-.3.

Wednesday nie'ht ini the second

I1round, Dover Club -will take oil the

Betas, SAE wvill play Burton "A".

A T 0 -will be matched against

Balmr "B' andl Baker "A" trv for

their filst wvin, plfaying- Grad House

Softball

When things get too close for comfort*SEATS NOW! MrWILBUR

HU 2-3818

PO"WER GLORY
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The Tech
SEMINAR--BASIC USE OF VECTORS IN

PHY SICS AND MECHANICS
OF VALUE TO ALL FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES

Tues., April 14th (firs+ half) 6 to 8 p.m. $3
Tues., April 21sH (second half) 6 to 8 p.m. $3

APRIL HOUR EXAM REVIEW-l SCHEDULE
Physics 8:02 Thurs. April 16 6 to 8 p.m. $3

Chem. 5:02 Thurs. Apri l 23 6 to 8 p.m. $3

ATTENTION

WALKER "A" BALL
FRIDAY, APRIL 24

RESERVE FULL DRESS (TAILS) NOW
SPECIAL LOW PRICES

CAPITOL FORMAL SHOP
Ames Street KI 7-4990ASSOCIATED TUTORS. 10 ~

Translators Wanted 'o iranslafe
Scientific Texts from Russian fo English

EL iot 4-6095 (after 7.00 P.M.)
1357 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
Free Parking

ALLSTON
Phone AL 4-2770E. W. PERKINS

Tel. EL iot 4-91 00
31 LANSDOWNE STREET

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

LIGHT UP AND LiVE IT UP! 3 great cigarettes offer you 627 chances to win!
So pick your pack-save the six wrappers-and get going! It's crossword puzzle fun and real
smoking pleasure all the way!
ENTER OFTEN--HAVE FUN -AND WON! But think carefully! This puzzle is not as easy as it looks. Atfirst the DOWN and ACROSS clues may appear simple. There may appear to be more than one "right"
answer. For example, the clue rnight read: "Many a coed will be given her best date's P--N." Either "I"
(PIN) or "E" (PEN) would seem to fit. But only one answer is apt and logical as decided by the judging staff,
and therefore correct. Read the rules carefully. ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH. Good luck!

[- ..... HURRY! ENTER NOW! CONTEST CLOSES MAY 29, 1959 ° -I
CLUES ACROSS:

| 1. These may indicate that a nation is prepared to wage war in the air. i 2 3 4 5_ 6 7 1 56. Some college students. L 'o10~~. We t.. . ... . . Lih up noasis. 0
11. Sinking ship deserter. A A i
13. One expects ...... .. discussions in a sociology class.A A16. A student's careless ........ might annoy a short-story instructor. I~ Itl L17. Initials of Uruguay and Denmarl(.r
18. Germaniurm (Chuem.) 
19. Nova Scotia (Abbr.) L I ITJr" 17 Nlr21. It probably would count when you pick a horse to bet on.22. Sometimes a girl on a date must ...... into her pocketbook to help ,1

pay the tab. EE
29. The mscalEniee-buildcr' may fascinate a poorly developed man. 2 %O 24. Chemical Engineer (Abbr.)R
26. Campers will probably be by a forest fire. -229. When starting a trip, tourists'usually look forward to the first ...
31. At home.27 8
32. Literate in Arts (Abbr.) 26927 l l J [ y J:'. Familiar for faculty member. 

P.. Associate in Arts (-\bbr.) / 't 
$5 ;',.ae could appear quite harmless at times. f ~ 3 3
:]';' Reverse the first part of "L&M". 1 9 j j j/j 3
38. What will soon appear in a bombed-oul city.

| CLUES DOWN: 7 _ 1| L l1. The beginning and end of nleasure. -..
2. A rural can be inviting to a vacationist.j 3. Second and third letters of OASIS.4. When one is ....... packe d, i t could be exasperating t o remember PRINT CLEARLY! ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH

| 5. ta few articles that should he included.. Mai! to Liggett & Myers. P. 0 Box 271. New York 46. New York. Be5. It would pay to be careful when glass ISE. sure to attach six empty package wrappers of the same brand (or6. Grounds to relax on with A mibl CIESTERFIELD. facsimile) from Chesterfield, L&M. or Oasis cigarettes.

S. District Attorney (Abbr.)
9. A ......... from Paris should please the average woman.

12. An inveterate traveler will ........ . about distant lands. Name.
1 4 .......... are hard to study.
15. Stone, Bronze and Iron ........
20. How Mexicans say, "Yes". I
23. All L&M cigarettes are " ....... high" in smoking pleasure. AddressJ 25. May be a decisive factor in winning a horse race.
27. Initials of Oglethorpe, Iona, Rutgers and Emerson.28. United Nations Organization (Abbr.) College30. Golf mound.
32. Colloquial for place where the finest tobaccos are tested for L&M. This entry must be postmarked before midnight, May 29, 1959, and |33. Poet Laureate (Abbr.) received at P. 0. Box 271, New York 46, New York, by midnight,34. Filter ends. June 5,1959. j
35. What Abner might be called.36. Bachelor of Education degree. © LigR.ett & Myers Tobacco Co
L~_s ........ _ ...... __] A__ s

TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1959

I MADAM E MARIA
Reader and advisor. Advice on business,
Imarriage, and love. Advice on el! problems
of life. No appointment is necessary. Open
9:00 a.rn.-9:00 p.rn.-Sundays 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Call PR 6.5832.

83 BROADWAY SOMERVILLE

G. L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

CQNTEST~~~~~a
FO.RfN ST IUDENTS AND F"ACULTY IMEIBERS

RULES-PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
1. The College Puzzle Contest is open to college
students and college faculty members except em-
ployees and their immediate families of Liggett
& Myers and its advertising agencies.

2. Fill in all missing letters ... print clearly. Use
of obsolete, archaic, variant or foreign words
prohibited. After you have completed the puzzle,
send it along with six empty package wrappers
of the same brand from L&M, Chesterfield or
Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonable hand-drawn
facsimile of a complete package wrapper of any
one of the three brands) to: Liggett & Myers,
P. O. Box 271, New York 46, N. Y. Enter as
often as you wish, but be sure to enclose six
package wrappers (or a facsimile) with each
entry. Illegible entries will not be considered.

3. Entries must be postmarked by midnight,
Friday, May 29, 1959 and received by midnight,
Friday, June 5, 1959.

4. Entries will be judged by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation, an independent judging organiza-
tion, on the basis of logic and aptness of thought
of solutions. In the event of ties, contestants will
be required to complete in 25 words or less thne
following statement: "Mly favorite cigarette is
(Chesterfield) (I&M) or (Oasis) because ..... ".
Entries will be judged on originality, aptness of
thought and interest by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in event of final ties. Illegible entries will not be
considered. By entering all entrants agree that
the decision of the judges shall be final and
binding.

5. Solutions must be the original work of the
contestants submitting them. All entries become
the property of Liggett & Myers and none will
be returned.

6. Winners will be notified by mail as soon as
possible after completion of the contest.

7. This contest is subject to all Federal, State
and local laws and regulations.
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Selective Service Exam

Thursday, April 30

Defermine your exam room BEFORE fhis
day be presenting your "Ticket of Ad-
mission" at the Information Office, Room
7-1 1l and obtaining a Room Assignment.
Students should report +o their exam
room at 8:30 A.M., April 30, and must
prosent then:
I} Room Assignmenf Form.
2) Ticket of Admission.
3) Official S.S. documenf showing S.S.

number and draft board address.

A sfudenf cannof be admitted to the
exam if late.

a

f

I:

I

IThe Graduate Schools of Political
`Science and City Planning are awvait-

ig the decision of the Commissioner
of Education on their application for
19 of the 1000 graduate fellowships
'made available by the 1958 National
Defense Education Act.

This act, passed by Congress last
ye,,,; provides aid to institutions for
their lokan ,in'ogains along with the
graduate fellowship program. MIT
(lid not aLpply for any of the money
available for the loan program since,
-it the priesent time, the Technology
Loan Fund is adequate for covering
student loans.

International WTVeek
Ends Sunday INlight;

,~One Flag Returned
0 nly one flag has been returned]

fr~omi tile eight whbichl were stolen last
Sun~jday fromt international week (lis-
plays in buildings 10 and 14. The flag,
pole anld all, -was returned throug-h
the facilities otf the East Campus
'deszk.

Suniday ni--ht's showN wvill provide
-iamgan finale to the week's activities

.with anl initerniationlal dancee show
ic',dled "The UN at MIT" featuring~
EGuis Solomnons '59 of Tech Showv Famle

anid participatino' gr'oups fr-om China,
%orcai, Thailand, Israel, Arab Coun-
tr-ies, Ne\'therlands, Nor-why, Latin
:~nierica and the U.S.

Ther-e are still seats available for
this final show of' International Week
and they canl be obtainedl ill the lobby
of buildinig 10 oir by calling Jfina
DeSoht, chair-man or In1ternational1
Week. at CO 6-2968. The proceeds of
this show will go to UNESCO.

Publication Notice
Nlo 'l'/e 7'ec/ Tuesday

Sunday is officially Patriot's Day withi a
holiday Monday. Since our prinfers rigid-
ly' observe ibis day of comrnemorifion,
THE TECH will nof be published for cir-
culation on Tuesday. The next issue will
appear nexf Friday, April 24.

iI

Constrluctio n of the Bur-ton House
diniiing hall begins this summer and

will be ini ,peration by fall of' next

year. Tie $500,0(00.00 dining ,room is
('9)ected to seat the entire population
(f Burtonll House ill two settings.

In his announcement, Dr. Stratton
said,, "lBecause of a p'enerous pledge
(,f support from01 the Alumni Fund wve
ace nolw in a position to complete our

plans for, a dining hall at Burton
ttouse. We expect to begin construe-
tion sometime this summer' and to
have( tile dining rooml in operation a
Y'eai fr-om1 next fal."1.

The pledge fr'om the Alumni Funid
Wa's ma-de last M,'onday ill an anl-
nOUnIceme2nt -which said that a sub-

Mod. Jazz Q_"uartet
Comes to IVKre sg e

Ih'lingo. your cool dates 'lo K~resge(,
Auditor-iumI Wednesday evening', Apiril
29, whnvl, the Modern Jazz Quiartet,
sp)Ionsored by the MI.I.T. PersihingI
'Rifles, will sound out with moder-n
beats adtheir own arrangements of
ballad standlards.

The MJQ, John Lewis, Milt Jack-
son1, Percy Heath, and Connie Kay,

have attained huge international ac-
clailm since their founding 8 year's
ago.

All seats are reserved at $2.50,
$2.25, andI 81.75. Tickets are on sale
inl building 10 between 11:00 a.mn. and
2:00 P.m. daily.

IF

-1'I

Stratton to Speak
On Institute Aims

In a unique program, Julius A.
Strutton, President of the Insti-
tute, will present his views of MIT
as it now exists and its future to
the student body next week.

The talk, first of its kind in the
recent past, will take place in
Kresge Auditorium next Tuesday
evening at 5 p.m. The idea was
inspired by student leaders and en-
thusiastically accepte l by DIr.
Stratton.

The meeting is described by Dr.
Stratton as being informal; it is
not a convocation and there is no
implication of compulsory attend-
ance. The general scope of the
comments will be "What the aims
of MIT are, the longer range
goals of the school's philosophy
and why one cornes to MIT in-
stead of place where he could have
more fun," according to Dr. St!'at-
ton.

This is the type of thing which
is often spoken about in Alumni
meetings; but both the student
leaders and the President agree
that these are also the type of
ideas in which students should be,
and are, vitally interested.

Personal Views

Dr. Stratton hopes to make the
affair -worthwhile by talking on a
moderately concrete level. He says
"I will not give definitive answers
to all of the questions, but I will
present my personal views to the
students."

Among the topics which he will
consider is the question of the
scientifieation of the engineering
education. This question is usually
broadly ternmed "Engineering vs.
Engineering-Science". "I hope to
talk," he stated, "on such questions
as how far does one go in this type
of thing; is it not possible to go
too far; and could this type of
philosophy be applicable to too
narrow a range of student in-
terests ?"

If the session next Tuesday is
considered a success, President
Stratton hopes to continue the
program on an annual ori seni-
annual basis.

I

Spring Carnival to Have
Games of Skill and Fun

by Jimn Histler
A night of hurling bric'ks, flippini- pancakes, runningi- rats, ga~nes of'

skill and other tests of "intelliB'once" and dexterity are in store tonmrrow

ni'ht at the Alpha Phi Ome.,-'a Sp·ring Carnival to be held in the Armory fronm
::30 to 12 p.m.

Pancake flipphing' will be the ordler of the eveniiin as Denm Fassett anti
Mliss Viola Eng'lish of MIT's catering ser'vice cook pancakes for the con-
testants on hot phttes confiscated from Burton lHouse by 3Ir. Herboldschimer.
Ieacult3' members are scheduled to exhibit their skill at 10:15 p.m.

Of the tenvCty-five activities and living groups wxhich wvill tparticipate in;
the carnival, a few have r'evealed their plans for the evening of fun.

BuLrton's booth w-ill enable contestants to pit their twisted minds azgainst
an electtronic maze and to compare their time for the course against the
tinms logge(l previotusly by Deans

Fassett and Rule, Professor Gordon
Brown, aid a pair' uf t!'ained white
rat s.

Other activities include electronic .. _.

fortune tellin'-, baseba~ll pitchiiig,
Brick tossing and tests of a steady ,.
hand anid calculatino-- eye ini various
games of skill, plus other undis-
closed activities.

A sim-ilar carnival held in the Ca~:-e
three years ago eidedt ini a bloody ,;
riot, disp~ersed by a squad of Cam- ,
bridtg'e polf'e. The then already large r-' ,t~

crowd was swelled to nearly 3000, by <--9
ille-gal ly entering teen-ag'e youths . ~
from the local area w-ho were drawn
by ai groutp of rock land roll artists. P

The caiuse of the braw-,l w ihre-
sulted in excessive property damage
and personal injury -was attributed
(tirectly to the combination of rock
and roll music anid the youths. One
student received severe heard injuries
as a result of ai beating' o-ver the headl

lKennedy Objects
This is the act that has recently

come under congressional fire, mainly
of Senator John F. Ken-nedy (D.
Mass.), for the requirement that any
student receiving aid fromt it sign a
loyalty oath. and a statem-ent thnat he
does not belong to any "organization
that believes in or teaches the over-
throw of the United States Gove~rn-
merit by force or violence or by any
illegal or unconstitutional methods."
The Presidents of Harvard, Yale, and
Pr-incetoni have also spoken out
againist this requirement.

Kennedy now has placed a bill on
the floor of the Senate to repeal that
section of the bill which makes the
oaths mandatory. In a speech to the
Senate he stated "Most of those thus
excluded by this 1)rovision might be
said to be non-comformists and dis-
senters -- but surely, in our efforts to
attract into scientific pursuits the best
talents, the most inquiring minds of
our nation we (lo not wish to exclude
the non-conformists and the dissent-
el's."

If MIT wer'e to receive the fellow-
ship suppor't, xvhieh would give each
recipient $2000 yearly for study, each
student receiving aid would have to
sig~h such an oath. To date the MIT
administr-ation has chosen not to com-
ment on the issue.

Seniate Considers Alppropriations
At the present time 160 of the 1000

graduate fellowships have been al-
loted, with MIT receiving -none. Be-
fore the next 840 can be given out the
Senate must pass a supplementary
appr-opriations bill which recently was
passed by the House despite an ad-

wn'se report by the House Appropria-
tions, Committee. This vas due, in

peat, 'Lo pressure brought to bear by
educators discouraged by the small
numlber of fellowships initially al-
loted.

Almost (;000 alqplications have been
filed for the 1000 available fellow-
ship~s; our nineteen ar-e made up of
four fromi the City Planningi School
aid fifteen from the Political Science
depar'tment. The announcement of the
remiaining 840 applicants accepted will
pirolbably be out sometime in Mlay.

Jane Conway

L I ,
a, 

Burton to Dine at Homie

Joan Munse!

froin a 'ang-'m ropm,-telly armed with
gold clubs.

Three queein finalists have been
chosen by the student body nmd one
of them n will be picked as qtueen of'
the carniival by- a special At'O com-
mittee. The three finalists are: Jane
Conway t'r-on Simnmons, submitted by
Gordon Knig-ht '(;2, Si-ma Phi Ep-
silon; Janie MIcLauhl-in, of Arling-
ton High School, submitted by Tom
Ising '61 of' Senior House; nmd Joain
Munsel of MIT, submitted by Maix
Snodlderly '62 of Sig'-ma -Nu.

The cro0wMnil;1' of the queen will
taike place at 10 p.m. and she will
be on haind to award the pr-izes to
the top til!'ee booths which take in
the m-ost tickets. G eneral admission
to the can-niival is free but each booth
acetivity -will be priced Lit ten cents
,with Lill proceeds goin.g to charity.

stantul part of the uncommitted l por-
tion of this year's Fund wouldI be
dlevoted to the bettermient of residen-
tiail life at the Institute.

The new Burton House diininl~ room
is to be built at the rear of the house
on the site of the present court. Ac-
corlting to preliminary plans, the
room will have lairg-e windo-ws over-
looking the playing fields and will
enclose 6,700 sq. feet of floor space.

Dean Rule commentede that Prof.

t[. R. Bartlett and the present resi-
denits xwill be consulted on the plans
of the dining room as they ire dle-
x'eloped.

He also noted that the Bur-ton
House dininl- i-oon -was recommended
by the Ryer Committee, which in mnid-
1956 dralfted a series of suggestions
for the long-range development of the
residential system, in holpes of' en-
hancing the educaitio nal and personal
development of our students.

Janie McLaughlin

Handling ticket sales and final ar-
rzangement s for the Class of '(62 Dance
wvill be the ilrst task of the newly
elected Freshmnan Council section
leaders and assistants.

The dance -will take place at the
Sheraton Plaza Hotel, Saturday, Ap ril
25, from 8:00 to 12:00 p.m. The class
hIas e twage d two bands and is using
twNo ballrooms in the Hotel. Tickets

aire priced at $1.50 per couple. They
wvill be available froom section lead-
ers Saturday, and will be sold in the
lobby of Building 10 beginning Tues-
day morning.

The first meeting of the council is

to take place this afternoon in room
3-270. Those elected are:

3 R'crt .\Aidol son
II. T. 'l'uckecr
I 1h dA1 \ ]11 -rn

, R,,c I ( ~.d''I'c
, Rwh Iarl III cl c,'- 

FI'~. I I IIII
( al IC, \ 1c

]0 .1
1 Ilrv { 1t 1nntt

1' I rl V,-lI I '
1-I W\alter ( ,il1y

31 '; J',n J~ c~lri, T"Ill ( J6t.Xt(,M i
17 h,}~n ( ;la-s

I.Z \\'~llia l lx.vilie
19) Robert Gladstone
20 Flail, ()-ha.

21 {;lu tieii~t

2,'1 .lc,,g SIh III
24 I )a \id Scarl

2( 1 Dearh'C u,\,,(hII

27 Brian' Strong'
28 ('ha'le, Rein
20) Sam lDuncan]
.30 Te'rny Ih'ay
.31 TOm ])ohbni
.12 'la~it Kn,'knn~z
.L3 Richard Ph'}iliIIa
34 D-onl Mo. hrlkc
,35 ' .11\mItllCt' H offman;t

t

\\'iltian1, F,';zicr

-11111 T - mil., 1.- Ii vW Illlll't
\V,.,{y \Vitc-

J ;tl i i,]lt.
I ,tHl-.*t I ".~ l'

J ' ·t'It~'l' I.~.ll ]._I -1lx'ad \\' (inchya

%', llktn ;,,ce

IJdlln 0)ht-¢m
Ki. xx,m clian.

.\])1ahlill Al '1(nilOX

Richald Q1) cc m'y

Michiael iS(,hl
'J't)111 [,11111-

Gc,,'Lgc I c]'a].: ]
cY]'y .\datlll 

Iho) W\rathiall
]lh'nolk I lapq~rrmd
David .Mchlinil

] -t er Thr,,'t (m
Sht','x~,-\ in ( ;,'cc.nblatt
I'hlili!, Schnl.idIt

Alternate
G;lc;n JBuckle~

\\'l1iani l'u1dy

Section Leader
I Tolhn .orcnkiiii
2 'PeteLc,' l~cie
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Graduate Schools are Awaiting
.1ecision on NDEA Fellowship s

: r VW16 (AMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS, FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1959

"rh 0
kI"'Vil-ling lIall To Cost I-Ial III'llion
4

Institute Opens
Doors on May 2

.All twventy-twvo department s of MIT
will open the door-s of miany of their
htbs to the public on Ma1Ty 2, the day
of the first Institute Open House
since Sputiiik. Classes will be can-

eelled the morning of I'ay 2 to pre-
pare for the open house. Here is your
opportunity to see things wvhich you
have heardI about.

The open hiouse is student planned
andl wvill operlate fromt 19:00 -noon to
5:0)0 pam., Saturday, May 2. Visitors
to the laboratorie s and special ex-
hibits are expected from all over New

Among- those places open to the
public are the nuclear reactor, the
Computation Center, Kresge Aud., the
Ship l-,tel Towving Tank, the Super-

sonic Wind Tunnel, and Baker House.
V,7arious extra-curricular activities

will be emphasized including "The

Tech", WVTBS, and the Model Rail-
road Club. Visitors wvill also be in-
vited to play tic-tac-toe against an
"electronic brain" and watch a ma-
chine translate a l1anguage.

Freshman Council is Elected
Fresh Dance Date is Set
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The Loy alty Oath
Federal aid to education has long been advocated as

,t ieans of enabling tile academic conaimunity to meet
its ever-growing expenses. To this end, the National De-
fense Education Act, which provides for student loan
funds and graduate fellowships as well as other benefits,
should be wvelcomed. In the past year a great number of
institutions have applied for funds under the Act and
MIIT's .renouncemnent (reported elsewhere in this news-
paper ) that it is one of these institutions comes as no
N Urpr/se.

Theire has, howe~er, been consid]erable resentmnent
anrmsed by an obscure rider, tacked onto the bill on the
'Senlate floor', wvhich providles that Individuals receiving
fuul~dS unIder the Act miust take a loyalty oath.

Becaluse (fl' th/ls prov'ision, sex oral colleges, such as the
I\xV Ic.C,t:uc "big three" and snlall Iiberal arts schools
i~c Swarthreeore haxe refuIsed to accept any funds, term-
!in,, it ,t threat to :lc'.den-ic freedom111, ind have urged its

ro~peafl.

\v'e joitn with those wvho are already on record against
the oat oath provision. The individuals in the graduate
.L',thools of political science and city planning who would
hatve to take the oath, should they be lucky enough to
roe/rle the fellowships, may feel no quahins about doing
.s,~. But there are certainly others who wvould be unwilling
to take the oath and these others are far more likely to
be loyal Amnericans w,\ho consider the oath an infringe-
inent on their rig-hts than to be subversive ind/viduals.
TFhe outri/ght Commnunist, as Senator John F. Kennedy has
pointed' out, would not hesitate to perjure himself.

Senator Kennedy has introduced a bill to repeal' the
lt3'alty oath provision which deserves the support of both
students and faculty here. We hope further that the Na-
tim,,l Student Association Conference here this weeend
wvhich %vii1 deal with var'ious aspects of academaic freedom,
-\v11 provide an impetus for the entire academic comn-
,nUnity to speak out Ioudly- and persistently, ]i favor of

-SMS

An Exc/t/ng Step
\Vu look forward to next Tuesdani ght wth I ra

deail of' enthus/asin. When Dr. Stratton begins his "in-
ft~mnal" taik- with students in Kresge he will be setting a
precedent for our days at the Institute; one which we
hope w/i1 be carr/ed on and utilized to its fullest value
InI tiao future.

T-he President of the Institute says he will express his
personal op/n/ons on many of the problems of the present
day technological education. Undoubtedly these personal

/ews w/ll to a great extent, express the general policies
aind thoughts of the adminiitration. He will, we hope,

(t~)II. {M amderatly concrete level as he now plans- and
ON, d0'in~ so ive the students who attend the talk a new,
and to~ ian)', a xery exciting view~% of what MIT stands
i(,r and where it is ,,o;n(,,

\';e I-eel that such a program cantot help but be a
success. ()\%in',~ to the eagerness wvith which Dr. Stratton

accepted the idea of doing such a thing.
We urge the full attendance of the student body. For

many who have been asking "Why am I here?", there will
probably be an answer. For those who are convinced
they are in the right place there will perhaps come a
better understanding of what MIT stands for now and
what place it will take in the future of the academic
world.

on the Red front
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DON'T GO OUTSDoE

OF CAMBRIDG,2

STAY AND SAVE

TIME, MONEY

and CONVENIENCE

On the afternoon of April 11 Dr. Frederick Schwarz
of Sidney, Australia spoke on the subject of The Threat
of World Communism before an audience of about 200

students and faculty crammed into room 10-275. His
rather startling thesis was that at the present trend the
United States will surrender to Communist forces about

the year 1973. After presenting this he moved to some
advice as to what we can do in an attempt to reverse this
disastrous trend in world affairs.

Dr. Schwarz was educated at The University of Queens-
land where he received degrees in science, arts and Doctor
of Medicine and Surgery. Lecturing in mathematics and
science at the Queensland Teachers College and medical
practice have have been his professi'onal interests. Re-
ligiously he is an evangelical Baptist, and it was 'through
this that he became interested in the Communist move
toward w'orld enslavement. Well read in the basic Corn-
munist wvritings and verbally sharpened by debates with
top Anglo-Saxon Communists, he is well qualified to
lecture on the topic. He is a consultant of the House Un-
Armerican Activities Committee.

Dr. Schwarz' lecture first showed how we are losing
on the fronts of the Military, Econonmy, and (most im-
portant of all) ,..ommunications. The tremendous mi~li-
tary and economic advances of the Communist block are
familiar to most of us, but the surprising fact is the
crushing defeat w,%e are suffering in the communications
field. Dr. Schwarz had with him many examples of the
beautiful propaganda literature of the Red press printed
in all the consequential languages of the world. He cited
examples such as the hundreds of Communist agents
he has seen at work in Indian villages spreading the
Red lie. There is no information from the Free World to
cormbat this onslaught of propaganda in the fertile minds

of people such as these innocent, but unfortunately

SENIOR BOARD

Philip E. Beach, Jr.
Glenn W

.
Zeiders

SPORTS BOARD

George Lermer '60
Paul Robertson '61

BUSINESS BOARD

Loren Bachman '62
George Sippseley '62

Stephen M. Samuels
John J. McElroy

Tom Brydges '62
Donald Nelsen '61
Archie Thomas '62

Hans C. Andersen '62
Dennis Kelley '60

While up in the attic last week hiding from the tax nmani, I camie
aicross a letter, yellow with age, that dear ol ad 1 hatid sent mne
when I was a freshmlan. I repnrodtuce it below in the hope tha-It
it mnay light your way as it did mine.

"Dlear Son, (Dad always called me Sonc. This wits short for
Sownenrberg, which used to ibe mly first namie. I traded it last
yeair with a man namified Max. Ic threw in two outfielders,; atind
ai left-handed pitcher... Buat I digress.)

"Dear Son, (Dad wrote)
sI suppose you are finding, college very big and b)ewilderiln-,

aind maybe a little frightening too. Well, it need lot lbe that way%
if you will follow a few simple rules.

"First of all, if you have any)- problemns, take theni to yolr
teachers. They want to help you. That's wha,-t theya re there fcr.
lPerhaps they seem a little aloof, }but thiwat is only beceause tlhe,
:ire so busy. You will find your teachers warin as toast and
friendly as pups if you will call onl themll aLt -m1 h1,tu' -when they
-ire not overly busy. Foulr a.m., for instance.

"Second, learn to budget your timne. What with classes, activi-
ties, studying, and social life all competing for your time, it iv
easy to fall into sloppy hahits. Set ulp a rigid sleldule and stick
to it. Remember, there are onllly 24 hours I daty. Three of these
!i,)urs imist the spent in class. For every hour in class you must,
of course, spend two hours studying. So there go six nimr
hours. Then, as we all know, for every liour st.udy -ing, you0 Must
spend two hours sleeping. This acco unts for twelve nmore }rhots.
Then there are mneals--three h()urs cocad for breakfast and iliuch,
four hours for dinner. Never forget, Sonnenblerg, yolu lltist
chew each mouthiful twelve hundred tiles. You slhow nI :a
backwatrd student, .and I'll shou, vo~u a znanl who hLolts hils food(.

ignorant Hindus.
Dr. Schwarz believes that unless this fantastic flood of

Communist propaganda is effectively countered by truth
from the Free World (not electricity and electric lights
by which to read Communist propaganda), we will lose
the very critical areas of Southeast Asia and Africa to the
Red tide. Once these are taken Western Europe will fall
by sheer weight of numbers and South and Central Amer-
ica will follow suit. This leaves only North America,
which, bewildered and confused, will surrender without
a shot rather than be annihilated.

Communist rule in the United States will be accom-

panied by mass slaughter of all those who do not conform
to their rules for slavery just as it occurred in the Ukraine,
North Korea, and Hungary. All this by 1973 unless YOU
do something about it NOW. Dr. Schwarz admits that
he does not have all the answers or even a considerable

portion of them. He does hope that the American people
can be enlightened to the fact that Communism is our
mortal eremy, not just another dictatorship to oppose;
Americans must strive with all their mental and physical
resources to combat the river of lies coming from Moscow,
Pieping, and Warsaw. We must be ready to dedicate our
lives to these ends.
Sideline:

Dr. Schwarz appeared again at MIT, this time by mo-
tion picture, in The Crimson Shadote, which was shown
Tuesday evening. Waiting at the door to room 4-270,
where the filimn was shovn, was a small group of students
doling out some rather irrational verbal and literal argu-
ments to the effect that Dr. Schwarz is advocating Anti-
Christian mnethods and that Russia is neither truly Com-
mun/stic nor bent on world domination. Signing their
mineographed publication were: Pete Catiejo '62, Barry
Sheppard '60, Gus Horowvitz '62, Dave Vilkomerson '62,
Kenny Seymour '60, George Lermer '60, and Archie
Thomas '62. These students claim that "This (Communist)
dictatorship must be opposed just as every other dictator-
ship should be opposed, including Franco, Chiang Kai-
Chek, King Saud, and all the South American dictators."
and further that "Russian Communism can be stopped by
having democracy, by supporting it everywhere it exists,
by living it in America." These statements are fast ap-
proaching the ridiculous. According to the first we should
reject Nationalist China, our strongest and most stead-
fast ally in Southeast Asia. According to the second our
democratic living and support of world democracies for
close to twko centuries should check the Red hoard; it still
advances. What we need are Americans with a full ap-
prec/ation for the Communist menace and a desire to
cornibat it with full force of word and deed.

-PEB Jr.

"But college is more than just sleelping. eatinig, nl studyi nIII.
Tlhre :re also many interesting 'tetivities which you must not
miss. You'll wvant to give .at least three hoursa:t day to tile carpl)US
newstpaper, and, of course, amother three hours eaich to the
drama:tic and music clulhs. And let's say a total of eight hours
daily to the stamp club, the dlebating club, and the foreign
affairs club. Then, of course, nine or ten hours for fenteingal ,I
hird-walking, and anotlhr ten or twelve for ceramlics snad three-
c.rd mtonte.

"Finally we eomm to) tiemoi~st fmprteier t part ()f each day--
wh11at I call 'Tie Quiet Time.' This is a period in which yoll
renew yourself--just relqx and think great tho)ughts and smoke
MIarlboro' Cigarettes. Why Mlarltboro? Because thev 'u'e the
natural eomplelmnit to the active life. They h;ave b~etter 'Innkin's,':
time filter filters; the flavor is rich and melhw,' and a treat to the
tired, a boon to the spent, :t safe hatrbotr to the storn,-tossed.
Thait's why.

"Well, Sonnenberg, I guess that's aboutt all. Your kindly old
mother sends hier love. S'he h-as juist finished protting tip) rather
:t largec batch of pickles--in fact, 350,000 jars. I told her thatt
'with you away at school, we would not need so many, but
kindly old Mhother is such :t creature of hitlilt that, thIoLg}! I htit
her (luite hard several tinmes, I could not dissuade htel'.

Keel) 'era flying,

C1959Ma hhn
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Charles River Project Defeated
in Massachusetts Lower House
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The Tech

"'House Bill z31'9" was not a1i o rd-

inalry bit of leo'islation whenl it \was

presented for public hearing :tt the

iMassachusetts State House on MIarch

11. True, it nme'ely proposed the trans-

fer of a certain tract of .almost use-

less land froml the 3Ietlopolitan Dis-

trict Commission to the City of Cam-

bridge, but public interest in tile

Bill made it exceptional.

It all begall he!n aI Camlbridge

realtor, John B. Sullivan, took title

to the 40 acres of submnerged real

estate and tw-o years ago annnounced

his elaborate plans to deck over his

watery domain with the support of

"Texas towelr-style" pontoons allnd

stilts. Upon tlhis man-made shelf he
was to plant a "squadron" of in-

dustrial enter-priscs (later mlodifiedl to

include only first class apartmenlts

and a civ-ic center). However, befolre
Mr. Sulliv-an could begin his $100,000,-

000 project, hle had to wrest authorlity

over his land from the AIDC via State

action and to have Cambridg e zone

it favorably.

It was in the State House w-hiere

|Mr. Sullivan was defeated (as he ·ats

last year when he tried). Althoug1l

the realtor had tried to defend his

w\-ould be attiractive additions to the

aI rea's skyline ;and that tht(y w\ould

coIIntribute taxw\\ise to tiht, trcasury of

Canbrid(ie, thie combination of public

Bill on the gI'ruinds that his buildings

disapproval aznd . resulting unfav-or-

able repolrt by the colmmittee assigned

to it killed the lBill.

The princip;al objectionl \was that

such a p'roject as planltoed would help

destroy tile Chlarles River B;asin as a

very valuable scenic andl recreationa l

asset. Opponents of thie Bill atls,

poinltedl out that t!illiv-all's lnew tlax

sourlce l'olr Cab!lbridg e \wouldl bo I'flr

outw\eig'hed by tihe (elprciaction of

certain tadijoinin.g' properities and tlhe

pr1ice of extendilln' city- S:'i'cOS

(schools, roadsz. sewers, etc.) to, tht
buildlings.

Naturaliy tile 511'' Community \\a.S

all inteu-'! palrt (of thc 3. ;-at ('(,11-

ceorn thlat icc(lom)anid th ll' Pill. a;11

th e InIstitutte, repr)esnlted, ) \dby ice-

Treasuirelr 'llilip Stod(lard, joined

with about 15 othler olr'llanizati.,ns ill

oppositilln. Tlie propIoseld i)rojcc t

woutl have edl'ed alon--,. Melloria l

Drivoe ' rolil Lmogl'ellow Uri(tlue to ;l
p)Oint opp)I)osite Senllior HoUse--c''rowt\(-

ig, lt)() Alenlorial D)r. ard parts (ol'

Enst C1ampus it tol \a vir-tually la1dt-

lockedl back-roulll. In idtlition 311lTI's

sailing anld crew Fz(ilitios xwould lii,

been greratly impair'ed.

ACROSS
1. Not a longhair
4. In Nasser's

league
8. Kools are

Fresh
12. Misrepresenta-

tion
13. Puddingpowder
14. With 10 Down,

an order
15. Make a booboo
16. Fly talk
17. Unclosed

(poetic)
18. Gets married
20. Bet accepters
22. It's dished or

potted
23. You Quaker
24. Ali (sounds

sheepish)
25. More playful
29. Misfortunes
30. Texas subsoil
31. One and
32. Good advice

during exams
34. Bucks
35. Kind of elf
36. Beat
37. Kind of

noxious
38. A type

of year
40. Big Greek
42. End of the

scene
43. Where to dig
44. Sgt. or Cpl.
45. Wolf look
46. Take five,

twice

DOWN
1. Nickname for

S. C. college?
2. He wears

a black-and-
tan coat

3. This is awful!
4. Dough, for

instance
5. Cheerc
6. Make-

ofit
7. Western

elevation for
a tenderfoot?

8. Willie the
Penguin's chant

9. Negative
arrangement
of open

10. See 14 Across
11. Gets hitched
19. Catch on
21. Adlai's initials
23. Double dates

minus one
24. Top half of a

bikini
25. Chiropodists'

party?
26. You can't

blame him
27. Fancy stuff
28. Railways

(abbr.)
33. AFL associate
36. Blind-date

arranger
38. Cover with

lettuce
39. Fountain

hunter
41. GI, or any guy

KCDL ANlSWER

* * 

. As cool and clean as a breath

o Finest leaf tobacco... mild refreshing menthol-
and the worldbs most thoroughly tested filter !

a With every puff your mouth feels clean,
your throat refreshed !

mr6=co Mo&+ zfmhinq Cgatee,
... ALSO REGULAR SIZE KOOL WITHOUT FILTER!

1959. DBrmwn & Wltliamson Tolneco Corn.

Send The Tech H(oze

- Keel) I'trellts 11nform],tdl

Call of 'Write

The Tech
Walker lMemorial
TR 6-5855 sx 2731

Wherever, whenever, however you travel, your best
assurance of the finest service is American Express!
On American Express Student Tours of Europe you'll
be escorted on exciting itineraries covering such fascin-
ating countries as England . . . Belgium ... German.
... Austria ... Switzerland ... Italy ... The Rivieras
. . . and France. And you'll have ample free time and
lots of individual leisure to really live life abroad!

7 Student Tours of Earope . . . featuring distinguished leaders
from prominent colleges as tour conductors . .
40 to 62 days ... by sea and by air ... $1,397 and up.

4 Educatieal Student Teaurs of Europe ... with experienced escorts
... by sea .. 44 to 57 days . . . $872 and up.

Other European Tours Available . . . from 14 days ... $672 and up.
Also, Tours to oridla, Bemuda, Mexico, West Indies and Hawaii.

You can always Travel Now- -Pay Later when you
go American Express!
Member: Institute of International Education and
Council on Student Travel.
For complete information, see your Campus Repre-
sentative, local Travel Agent or American Express
Travel Service . . . or simply mail the handy coupon.

AMiEREICAB EXPREE$ TRAVEL SERVICE
65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. c, o Trarcl Slc Diriion C-27

Yes! Please send me complete information
about 1959 Student Tours of Europe! 

Na .me ................................... :e

Address ......... e......................................

City ........................ Zone ...... State............
0000000000000000·*· -eee *-0-ee000000 *-0

PROTECT YOUR TRAVEL FUNDS WITH AiERIICAN EXPIESS TIAVELERS ClEQUES-SPENDABLE EVERYWHERE
MIPPL NOW FOR YOUIt COEPIINENENSlIVE AMERICA EXPRESS WORLD-WIDE CREDIT CARD

KING OF BEERS NHEUSER -BUSC. IN.S..... EWR. ' A Li. ..

IIHG OF BEERS . ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. . ST. LOUIS r NEWARK .LOS ANGELES . MIAMI -. TAtPA

FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1959
--------- "

[,^. A T T E N T ION GET MORE-FOR LESS?
jYe, beceuso of the new
, reduced rates on many

d e "conomy-siz" SaVlng
Bank Life Insurance policies, is-
sued in amounts of $3,000 or
more. You can now got more pro-
toction at lower cost. Ask for
the new folder showing these
REDUCED rates.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Cenfral Square UN 4-5271

WALKER "A" BALL
FRIDAY, APRIL 24a : ~RESERVE FULL DRESS (TAILS) NOW

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

CAPITOL FORMAL SHOP
1357 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE ALLSTON

[ Free Parking Phone AL4-2770

KROSSWORD INo. 22

SPLURGE. Next time

really go all out0..
harve a steak with your

BdweVisee Sure ... .
where terere's life, there's Bud.

on Amerian Expre
qS StudentT of Eurobpe



Sailors Face Long 44 Teams Open Softball Season;

M.I.T. DRAMA4SHOP

presents

Richard B. Sheridan's
wiffy comedy

"THE RIVALS"

DIRECTED BY JOSEPH D. EVERINGHAM

April 22 through 26 8:30 P.M.

Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium

Admission $ 1.00

League I
Sigma Alpha Mu 13, Sigma Alph,
Epsilon 7
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 10, Alpha Ep.
silon Pi 3

League II
Phi Gamma Delta 10, Phi Ecta Ep.
silon 4

League IV
Sigma Chi 16, Phi Sigma Kappa I;
Senior House II 7, Sigma Phi Ep
silon 6

League V
Grad House Dining Staff 11, P-:
Delta Theta 10
Grad House A 22, Delta Upsilon;

League VI
United Christian Fellowship 9, Nor.
Resident Student Association 7

League VII
Baker House A 23, Delta Kappa
Epsilon 5
Theta Chi 18, Theta Xi 17
Grad. Aero Society 16, Alpha Ta;
Omega 3-

League VIII
Delta Tau Delta 12, East Campus;i
Phi Kappa Siglna 9, Club Latinoi-

FOR SALE. 1955 VW, New paint iob &I-
Tires. Bob Grass, Baker House 429 o-
KI 7-348 1.

-UNIVERSITY-
Harvard Square UN 4-4580 -

Now-Ends Saturday 

F RANK SINtATRA 8 .
DEAN MARTIN F-

SHIRLEY MaeLAiN F

.ith CINEMASCOPE& METROCOLOR -

MARTHA HYER - ARTHUR KENNEDY
Disney's "Scotland" - Mr. Magoo 

Feature at 2:40, 5:45, 8:50
Continuous Daily from 1:30

- -- E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

a _ - _

Plus "A Visit with Casals"
Today af 5:30 - 7:30-9:3

I

I

I

r

The 7 ech

z~ The varsity sailors will see action
tomorrow and Sunday in the Boston
Dinghy Club Invitationals which will
be held on the Charles.

Sailing for MIT will be Bill Widnall
'59 and Dennis Posey '59 in what may
prove to be one of the most im-
portant meets of the season. Competi-
tion will be very keen as teams from
as many as thirteen other schools,
including Michigan State and possibly
Toronto, will be sailing. Representing
Michigan will be the same squad that
gave the Techmen a rough battle in
the Nationals last spring.

On Monday the varsity team will
defend the Oberg Trophy in the
Greater Boston Dinghy Championship
meet on the Charles. Races will be
held in three divisions with Pete
Gray '61, Bud Long '59 and Jan
Northby '59 at the helms.

Sten Jensen '62, and Claron Andersor0
'62, pointed out that a large scheduil
of games is on tap for the conini
three day weekend. This heavy al
tivity w-ill provide a fine afternoon,
entertainment, for the interest(
spectator.

Apparently a firm believer in the
old addage, "The bigger they are,
the harder they fall", Sigma Alpha
Mu began the baseball season in a
big way as they defeated the de-
fending champion Sailors of SAE, 13-
7. The Sailors however, proved that
they are not out of the running as
they trounced Alpha Epsilon Pi in
Sunday's other League I encounter.

This was not a pitcher's week, es-
pecially in League VII, where a total
of ninety-six runs were scored in three
games. Baker House A outlasted
Delta Kappa Epsilon in a slugger's
battle 23-19, Theta Chi squeaked by
Theta Xi 18-17, and the Graduate
Aeronautical Society defeated Alpha
Tau Omega 16-3.

IM manager Bill Kleinbecker '60,
and his assistants Torn Burns '62,

LI d ! -/2 

The first Shirt Satellite is fi-
nally a reality ! Just yesterday,
during their lunch hour, Van
Heusen scientists launched a
Van Heusen Century Shirt
into the stratosphere. It's now
circling theearth 180,000 mniles
up, in an orbit so large that a
grown man couldn't walk it,
even in a whole day! Travel-
ing at the legal 35 miles per
hour, it is expected that the
Van Heusen Century Shirt
Satellite will remain up there
in the blue beyond for at least
1200 years. And, with luck,
maybe 1201.

"IBut," you will ask, "what
value will the Shirt Satellite
have for science?" Just this,
friend! It will further prove
the immutable law that the
soft collar on Van Heusen
Century Shirts won't wrinkle
. . . ever! You see, the slick
Van Heusen physicists have
attached an electronic
Wrinkle-ricter to the collar of
the Yan Heusen Century

Shirt. This clever device will
constantly send back elec-
tronic reports on the condition
of the collar, so, for 1200years,
we earthlings will have abso-
lute proof that the soft collar
on Van Heusen Shirts won't
wrinkle... ever. Should you
ever have any doubts, just
drop in to the Van Heusen
office, and listen to the reports
coming back from the Shirt
Satellite.

One more thing-the Van
Heusen Century Shirt Satel-
lite will drop back to the earth
in the spring of 3157 (possibly
3158) and you're all invited to
the return party! If, in the
meantime, you want to see
the Van Heusen Century
Shirt, you can at your campus
haberdashery. He has them
in 5 collar styles, in white,
stripes and colors. $4 & $5.
At better stores everywhere
or write: Phillips-Van Heusen
Corporation, 417 Fifth Ave.,
New York 16, N.Y. Reservations: M.I.T. Ext. 2902

THIS WEEK ONLY
Jacques Tati's Academy Award Winner

"My Uncle"
and Alec Guinness in

"The Man in the White Suit"

BRATTLE THEATRE
Harvard Sq. TR 6.421I

"tLM is kindest. to your tase says James Arness. "There are two
good reasons why I know you'll like 'em. They're truly low in tar, with
more exciting taste than you'll find in any other cigarette."

" LOW TAR: EM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electro-
"" : : .statically, crosswise to the stream of smoke ... makes EMI truly low in tar.

MORE TASTE: LDM's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette.

K~a_" i1IVE MODERN...CHANGE TO MODERN kM

FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 195'Page 4

Weekend of Racing fendinChapionSailrs UDefending hanzplon Saiors Upset
el v A . ,[ -'

They $sad it coud t

?I be done.. .4 

They sai rAbody.

- - - . . . -.. . - -ma.L.-
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This W'eek End
WTBS

has

SPRING FEVER

MADAME MARIA
Reoder and advisor. Advice on business,
marriage, and love. Advice on all problems
of life. No eppointment is necessary. Open
9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.mSundays 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Call PR 6-5832.

83 BROADWAY SOMERVILLE
DE e.6182 it s Bo f£ T

HOUSl of ROY
c=?ar CMcnsse Dood

OPEN BAILY FROM 4 P.M. TO 2 A.".
Food Put Up To Take Out

12A TYLER STREET BiOSr0 1I. MASS.

I - - -

I . ..I -- -- -- --
DELUXE ORCHID CORSAGES FROM HAWAII

50TH STATE SPECIAL $3.95
For your graduation or prom, these lovely orchids from Hawaii. By special process each
corsage is sealed in a vial of chemically treated water. Corsages will last for many days,
after arrival.e
All corsages shipped airmail special delivery. We pay shipping charges and guarantee arrival
in perfect condition. Allow 7 days from day ordered. All orders for Mother's Day must be
received by April 30th. Write or wire your orders specifying arrival date desired to:

SOUTH PACIFIC ORCHIDS
1145 Bishop Street - Honolulu 13, Hawaii - Cable Address - "Southpacor"

Please enclose money order or check with order. No C.O.D. orders accepted.

,5e o SUNDAY EVENING October 6 AT 8 O'CLOCK

Mon. W. R!. KRISHNA MEN OI
BIndia and the United Nations"

FORD HALL ]FOl RUM
JORDAN HALL- Gainsbaro St. cor. Huntington Ave.- BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME

Irf~jiI

I
i

i

m
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!:cindermenopen OutdoorSeason; First Crew Races of Season Tomorrow;

by Paul T.
-With both varsity and freshman

quads increased since the winter sea-
"so,, the MIT track teamn will begin
its outdoor camnpaign at Brown tomor-
1'0xw in the first mneet of a schedule
which also includes Tufts, University
of New HaI-npshire, Bowdoin, Spring-
field, the Eastern collegiate cham-
piollshiips and the New England chamn-

piinships.
The varsity will have only three re-

turlning lettermen, all juniors. These
are: captain Bill Nicholson in the
halmlmnler throw, shotput, and discus
throw; Jilmi Long in the weights and
javelin throw and Nate Liskov in the
pole vault. Chuck Staples '59, con-

sistent winnller in the hurdles events
during the winter season and the
squad's second highest scorer, is also

:expzected to bolster the team's per-
folrllance.

M1an1y Sophs on1 Squad
Wiith only three seniors on the ros-

ter, the varsity will depend heavily
on the sophomores. Among these are
Don Morrison and Dan McConnell in
the 1000-yard (lash and broad jump;
Joe lavis, high scorer during the
winter campaign, in the hurdles and

'high jump; Geoirge W.Vithbroe, Dick
Otte, and Gary Gustafson in the 440-
yard dash; Brian W1'hite in the 880
n~ld mile; and Herb Grieves, Herb
Wegener, and Paul Robertson in the
mile anl two-mile runs.

Also expected to aid the team are
John Maier '59 in the (lashes and
broad jump; Don Steiner '60 in the

o. deck

F.riday
Varsity Tennis with Army
: :()0 P.M.

Saturday
Outdoor Traclc at B'OwV'n (Vd & F)

1:15 P.M.
Varsity Baseball at AXPI (2 gaanes)
1::3() P.M.

Golf with BC, Williams, and Har-
vard 2:00 P.M.
Freshman Lacrosse with Gov. Dum-
mer 2:00 P.MI.
Tennis wVitl Br'own (V & F)
2:o0 PM.

alrsity Lacrosse at '"'PI
2:00 P.M.
Freshman Baseball at Harvard
? :00 P. zM.
Lightweight Crew V\with Harvard
and Cornell 3:30 P.M.
Varsity Sailing- Boston Dinghy
Club Cup

Sunday
Freshman Sailing - Championship
Elimination at Brown

Monlda.y
Varsity Sailing for Oberg Trophy
at ~IIT

Robertson '61
dashes; newcomer Art Warner '60 in
the hurdles; Bob Slusser '60 in the
220 and 440; Roll Graham '60 in the
880 and Mannie Smith '61 in the
weights.

With increased team membership
and the benefit of the experience of a
season of indoor competition, the var-
sity expects to improve its perform-
ance in the next few weeks. The var-
sity's first home contest will be a
triangular meet with Tufts and the
University of New Hampshire a week
from Saturday on Briggs Field at
1:15 P.M. The frosh make their first
home appearance next Wednesday,
April 22, at 4:00 P.M. against Gov-
ernor Duninler.

MIT Lacrossemen

Crush UMass 12-3,
To blRenmain Unbeaten

Exploding for six goals in the open-
ing period, the varsity lacrosse team
made UMass their third victim of the
season by a 12-3 score at Amherst,
MIass., Wednesday afternoon. Coach
Ben Martin poured twventy-five Tech-
mnen into the contest as he cleared the
bench in the final quarter.

Jim Russell '59 began the onslaught
with the game only a few minutes old
as the Beaver midfield led the way.
Penalties hurt the home squad as
Chuck Fitzgerald '59 netted the first
of his three tallies, Larry Boyd '59
and Don DeReynier '60 picked up one
apiece, but attackman Paul Ekberg
'59 stole the show with a pair of goals
and his hustling -)lay.

Off their game in the second period,
the Engineers returned from intermis-
sion to dent the twines four times in
the third session and twice in the
finale. Fitzgerald and team captain
John Comerford '59 had two each with
Elkberg and D)eReynier ending the
scoring.

With Phil Frink '61 injured, Dix
Browder `59 was full time goalie for
MIT, while outstanding at defense
were John Cadwallader '60, "Novice"
Smnith '61 and Herb Priluck '59.

Tomorrow, the stickmen should find
WYPI easy prey at Worcester, but
they'll have their hands full Tuesday
afternoon on Briggs Field at 3:00
-when they tangle with a Harvard
team anxious to gain vengeance for
last spring's 6-5 loss.

Five MIT lightweight crews will
see action tomorrow as the spring
racing season opens on the Charles
River. Beaver varsity coach Val Skov
'55 and freshman coach Gary Zwart
will send their lights, who have been
in training since FebruaTy, against
Harvard and Cornell.

Headlining the day's card will be
the 1 5-16 mile battle between the
three varsities, set to start at 6 p.m.
The J.V. squads will compete at
5:30 p.m. The Engineer third varsity
will meet their Crimson counterparts
at 4 p.m.

First Race at 3:30

The best freshmen eights from the
three schools will see action at 5 pa..
Second freshmen crews will begin the
day's activties at 3:30 p.m.

Beaver varsity lightweight captain
Jim Moran '59 will be in position six
when the ;arsity shell takes to the
water tomorrow. Others in the boat
will be: Jim Jeffires '59 (8), Len
Fleischer '59 (7), Mel Platte '59 (5),

Jim Allen '60 (4), Steve Parkoff '59
(3), Kien Blanchard '61 (2) and Eric
Arens '61 (1). The coxswain will be
Arnold Olshakelr '59.

The bow position in the J.\. boat
will be taken by Tibor Stefansky '61i.
Behind him, in orderl, will be John
Suhlrbier '61, Alex Zachor '59, MIike
Ash '59, Ron Uhlig '61, W.alt Cheerer
'60 and stroke John Dill '60. Yelling
through the magaphone in the coss-
wain's seat will be lIer lin Dorfloan
'61.

Barry Speyer '61 is scheduled to be
coxsswailn in the third varsity boalt,
which w-ill also hold stroke Paul Bruice
'59, Dick Resch '61, Fred Kinch '60,
Jack Edwalrds '60, Bob Fisher '61, Bob
Stoeckly '60, Mike Maley '61 and bow
Bob Andrewss '61.

Handling the oars ill the Beaver
freshman boat will be Roger Rowe at
8, I)ennis Cook 7, Tom Alexsander 6,
Jerry Manning 5, Scott Allison 4,
Charles Biuggenian 3, Jim Draper 2,
Ge1rry Fleischli in the bow and Will
Hastings will be coxswain.

SPRING CREW SCHEDIULE
HEA:kVYWVEIHHTr

April 22 Andover (Freshmen)
April 25 HIari-vard, Syr-acuse,

RU
May 2 COMPTON CUP

Halralrd, Princeton,
)a rtmoulth, RU

Diay 9 \W'isconsin, Columlbia
at W1isconsin (:arsi-
ty)

Mlay 9 At Columbia (Fresh-
illell )

iIMay 16 EARC at Princeton
June 13 Dartmnouth, Columbia

at Dartmouth
June 20 IRA at Syracuse

IIGHT'W\EIGH T'r

Apriil 18 HalrXvard,Corne ll
Ap41ril 25 Na-\vy, Harvard at

May 2 BIGLIN CUP -
Dairtmouth, Harvard

May 9 GEIGER CUP-
Cornell, Colunmbia

May 16 EARC

The Nautical Association will begin the
series of races for the student sailing cham-
pionships next Friday, April 24. These races
will be for the ¥ose, Carlton, and Hayden
Trophies. All students, graduate and under-
graduate. who have their Racing Skipper rat-
ings will be eligible to compete.

SAVE EVEN MORE
Everyone knows Sav-
ings Bank Life Insurance

, is low-cost protection-
but now you can save even more
on many policies of $3,000 and
over. New, lower rates now give
you BIGGER savings. Ask for free
folder showing new, lower rates.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Central Square UN 4-5271

The Tareyton Ring Marks the Real Thing!
Hooray for college students! They're making
newe Dutal Filter Tarevton thie big smroke
on .American calmpuses! Ar-e 'ol part of

this Inmovement? If so, thianks. If not, try 'ean!

!Varrsity, Fresh Triavel to Brown Lightwei ht Eights Row PHaarvardh Cornell
(v:;I C:7 C7 

HOW THlAT RING GETS AROLIH0i

....
.B m4V;e ~

Tareyton's Dual Filter
filters as no single filter can:

1. It combines an efficient pure
white outer filter . ..

2. with a unique inner filter of
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ... which has

been definitely proved to make the
smoke of a cigarette milder and
smoother.

NEW UAsL FILTERa _aA T .II.

"e' * .A z 'e am' ¢w Al" J'~'" ~"'"-'~ ; .J.C..)
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This Week End
WTBS
has

SPRING FEVER

AUCTION
Sunday, April 19th, in Rockwell Cage

Sponsored by the
M.I.T. Radio Society

Bring Your Own
Radio and Electronics

Equipment fo Sell
Doors open 12 noon for tagging of eqpt.

Straight selling begins at 1:30 P.M.
Auctioneering at 3:00 P.M.

For further information, write Box 491, E.C.

XUR OPE
Dublin to the Iron Curtain: Africa to
Sweden. You're accompanied-not herded
around. College9srououps. Also shorter ,irips

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS2556 SEQUOIA (Box 4 Pasadoena, Cal.
-- ,~~~~~~-

PROM COMING UP
Cefi it JiTTERBUG

To FOX TROT aWAlTZ, etc.
Private · Class · Practice

V12z Hrs. $ j
No Centrects Neessary

IT F: i

I 2, La ln I Wedr for~Y,~Af~d~l~ mParce o? one
L;v"~u~,~AuO~, 580 Mass. Ave.

~' U~dl~ aI~IMFUCentral Square
j' Ed Cambridge, Mass.

I ... ._

CHEZ LUCIEN
FRENCH CUISINE AT iTBs BEST

Formerly with the French Line

IMPORTED WINES
Lunch 11:30-2:30 Dinner 6:00-9:00
121 Mass. Ave., Boston C! 7-8933

Opposite Moss. Station

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner

1 - le_8 ~B- _ . . . 1 -.m .ZEm Im mm on= no= sh li p mm= %#I _-~

ELSZENr
Noted for the Best Sndwiche

To Eat In or to Take Out
The famous Harkules Roas

Beef Sandwich
KNACKWURST. PBRATWURST
with Sauorkrauf or Potato Salad

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Meas
ELSIE and HENRY BAUMAN

EL 4-9362

" 

. _

- -

RATES REDUCED
Yes, the Savings Bank

i Life Insurance people
1h have done it again-

have REDUCED rates on many
policies of $3,000 and over. This
makes the cost of the best pro.
tection even lower. Ask for free
folder showing how you can get
more protection at LOWER cost.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Centrdl Square UN 4-5271
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~s 891 Rign- a o Ing IBM Gs~ ~ Boom r~ a 1 = mm~

DAD: This is the ONE! 

It's safe. It hugs the road. 
It's got more weight than

9~~~~~~
some others. And LOOK at it! 

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .9~~ko~oc 

I

g oo.s \
|~~~~~~ 100-i

6 Cylinders Bore: 3.1 25" Stroke: 3.5" Ignition: 12 volt
Brake HP @ 5,200 rpm: 1 17 Engine Oil Cap.: 7.5 qts.

Overdrive, finned brake drums, wire wheels, heater standard equipment
You can buy new and slightly used models at X

or at their AUSTIN-HEALEY Dealers
Route 9 Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts · CEdor 5-7400 
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THE LONDON TAILORING CO.
Men's Formal Clothes

& Accessories for Hire
4 Clearway Street

at the corner of Mass. Ave., Boston
Special Prices for Tech Studenis
Open Evenings by Appoinft!nenf

Call CO 7-9073

B NI N'S RESTAU RANT
30 Densfer Street off Hervard Squero

Famous for
CHARCOAL QOILED STEAKS, eHOPS end 1SEAFOOD

Dinner from 10c to $3.00
atR oUa PORTERHOUSE STEAK t#OR 1TWO--Sw

F line of Beer. Wines and Liquid
EtL 4.13" AlR CONI)TIlONlED
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ERROLL GARNER
Now through Saturday

STORYVILLE is instituting a NEW POLICY
which is especially designed to increase
interest in JAZZ for COLLEGE STUDENTS.
Henceforth, unless otherwise specified, there
will be a Minimum Charge of ONLY $1.50,
instead of the REGULAR $3.50 Minimum
Charge, for all attractions appearing at
STORYVILLE on MONDAY and TUESDAY
nights. Proof of college enrollment or a
copy of this advertisement is all that is
needed to take advantage of this New
Policy. Minors are welcome, but will not be
served Alcoholic Beverages. Identification
is necessary. GEORGE WEIN

It's not too early for all juniors to start plarnning ahead

to what you are going to do after your graduation. June,
1960, isn't very far away.

Consider working for Public Service Electric and Gas
Company in New Jersey. One of the leading utilities in
the nation, it has more than $1,000,000,000 invested in
plant. The company ranks fourth among the investor-
owned operating utility companies providing both gas
and electric service in the United States.ESQUIRE

BARBER SHOP
90 Mass Ave. at Commonwealth Ave.

opposite Eliot Lounge
KE 6-6113

Where all M.I.T. STUDENTS MEET
OUR FLAT TOPS ARE THE TALK

OF EVERY FRATERNITY HOUSE
Our Added Feature

The "IVY LEAGUE" Hair Cut

You would be wise to give Public Service serious con-
sideration . . . and start thinking now of next year.

SEND FOR THIS TODAY.
Write for the informative bro-
chure "Training Courses for Col-
lege Graduates". Write Public
Service, 80 Park Place, Room
2152A, Newark 1, New Jersey for
your free copy.

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS CO, NEWARK 1, N. J.


